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MELENA HULLER ASSIGNED TO NEW LEADERSHIP ROLE AT NEXUS 

ENGINEERING GROUP  
Nexus thinks differently about project management with new team leader. 

 

Cleveland, OH - Nexus Engineering Group LLC assigned senior project manager Melena Huller, to new 

leadership role at the company. 

Nexus is thinking differently about project management. The Nexus Project Management team, led by 

Huller, provides a well-defined process for managing Nexus’ client projects.  

As part of the project management team’s continuous improvement efforts, work is underway to 

update Nexus project practices and guidelines by integrating interpersonal, team building and 

communication skills with the best and proven project management  tools and techniques . The ultimate 

goal is to define and document a proven project management process and develop critical soft skills to 

consistently deliver outstanding project performance.   Outstanding performance means meeting client 

performance indicators for project delivery, with an enthusiastic and effective project team.   

“Nexus project managers are dedicated to enhancing team performance both internally and externally 

using both hard and soft skills. Successful project management combines procedures, tools and 

techniques with good team building and interpersonal behavior.  Combining these skills provides a 

positive and fun experience for the entire project team.” said Huller.  “We are building our approach 

based on shared lessons learned and experiences.” 

“Nexus is committed to growing the expertise and skills of project managers,” said Jeff Herzog, president, 

Nexus Engineering Group. “With Melena’s leadership, we will keep our project team thinking differently 

about both project management expertise and the critical soft skills which are often underappreciated.  

We are constantly finding ways to improve our project performance as measured by the client and our 

own team’s job satisfaction “. 

Huller is a graduate of Cleveland State University with her BSME in Mechanical Engineering, is a certified 

Project Management Professional (PMP), is a member of Project Management Institute (PMI) and has 

more than 20 years leading major projects in the oil refinery and process engineering business.  
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About Nexus Engineering Group LLC 

Nexus Engineering Group LLC, headquartered in Cleveland, and with offices in Maumee, Ohio and 

Houston, Texas, is a full-service, independent engineering firm focused on supporting clients’ specific 

project goals from concept to startup. Founded in 2005 by Marianne Corrao and Jeff Herzog, Nexus has 

been the preferred engineering firm of choice in the refining, petroleum midstream, chemical, 

manufacturing and utilities industries.  

With more than 100 professionals on staff, Nexus is made up of experienced process, instrumentation 

and controls, structural, electrical, mechanical, and piping professionals with decades of hands-on 

conceptual and detailed system design and construction and project management experience.  

Nexus delivers project designs that reduce overall risks resulting in safer work environments. By utilizing 

state-of-the-art software and innovative design tools, Nexus consistently meets client project and 

investment requirements.  Get to know us and you will agree that Nexus is not your typical engineering 

firm - “We think differently”. 

For more information, visit www.nexusegroup.com  
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